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Period Poverty Programme Update

Purpose

This paper will provide an update to the Gloucestershire County Council Overview 
Scrutiny Management Committee on the implementation of the Period Poverty Fund 
grant scheme.

Background

Funding for a targeted Period Poverty Programme for 2018-19 was agreed at the 
meeting of full Council on 14 February 2018.  It asked the Director of Public Health to 
establish a programme to distribute free sanitary products to those most in need in 
the county. A one–off contribution of £50,000 was allocated to the programme which 
was funded from the Active Communities Reserve.  This amount included provision 
for associated administration costs which amounted to approximately £4,000, leaving 
£46,000 available for grant awards.

Gloucestershire’s Period Poverty Programme

Members of the Prevention, Wellbeing and Communities hub undertook some 
scoping work to gain a better understanding of local services available to tackle 
period poverty to inform the development of the local programme.  This included a 
request via Members Matters for GCC elected members to complete a proforma 
based on their knowledge of activity within their divisions. The investigation revealed 
limited existing availability of free sanitary products via organisations such as food 
banks and community groups.  The work also referenced other models of delivering 
period poverty projects across the country.   

The Period Poverty Steering Group, led by Cllr Tim Harman, was established to 
develop the programme.  Membership also included Cllr Lesley Williams and 
Eleanor McCloskey (Political Assistant for the Labour and Green Cooperative 
Alliance) with input from Cllr Kate Haigh and Sarah Scott, Director of Public Health.  
Having considered different delivery options for the programme, it was decided that a 
targeted grant scheme should be set up to fund distribution of free sanitary products 
via organisations with links to relevant communities. The development of the grant 
scheme was based on the learning accumulated from the successful implementation 
of Active Together, Healthy Together, Children’s Activity and Growing our 



Communities grants, as well as the external evaluation of the Active Together 
scheme. 

The Period Poverty Fund was launched at the start of August following review and 
approval of its design by the Steering Group.  Consideration of comments received 
from OSMC members formed part of their review.  Expressions of Interest (EOIs) for 
grants of between £500 and £15,000 were invited to fund community projects which 
would procure and distribute free sanitary products to people who menstruate and 
find it difficult to access products due to financial constraints.  The scheme was 
advertised via the VCS Alliance Funding Opportunities Bulletin, a Members Matters 
article and direct e-mails to organisations with links to target communities.  The initial 
response was slow and so the Steering Group decided to extend the deadline for 
receipt of EOIs from 31st October to 31st December.  Further communication 
activities were undertaken in the autumn including promoting the scheme at The 
Gloucestershire Funding Fair.

Ten EOIs totalling £71,311 were received by the December deadline.  Two further 
EOIs had been previously submitted but were later withdrawn in favour of being part 
of another bid; these are disregarded in this total. The EOIs were assessed and peer 
reviewed using the agreed criteria which formed part of the design of the scheme.  
The recommendations from this exercise were taken to the Steering Group meeting 
on 23rd January.  The Group agreed to make the following grant offers to applicants.  

Organisation Project Grant 
Offer

Vision21 Centrally held stock will be distributed via a network of 
partner organisations in Cheltenham.  This project is 
linked to the No Child Left Behind programme.

£15,000

Gloucester City 
Mission

Distribution of products via an existing vending 
machine to homeless and vulnerable people in 
Gloucester.

£1,500

People Potential 
Possibilities (P3)

Distribution of products via existing services and 
venues across the county.

£3,000

Girlguiding 
Forest South

Collection points for products to be established to 
provide a reliable source of supplies to local schools 
for pupils who may be unable to afford products or 
those caught unawares.

£1,400

GL Communities Expansion of an existing distribution network to include 
locations in Stroud and Cheltenham as well as 
Gloucester, a pilot for the use of environmentally 
friendly products and development of marketing 
information in different languages.

£8,850

Young 
Gloucestershire

County wide distribution of products to disadvantaged 
young people using existing engagement channels.  
Will include provision of sexual health and healthy 
relationship information alongside product distribution. 

£4,500

Stroud Beresford Access to free sanitary products to women affected by 
domestic violence living in refuges and the local 
community.

£4,360

GARAS Distribution of free products via an existing weekly 
sewing group and via drop in services.

£3,150



Caring for 
Communities and 
People

Free products provided in their food bank, supported 
accommodation and via their service and project 
locations. Will also accept referrals from other support 
agencies in the county. 

£4,290

TOTAL £46,050

The grant payments are well underway and will be completed by 31st March.  Grant 
recipients must commence their projects within 6 months of receiving funding.

Evaluation

Applicants were asked to describe how the outputs and outcomes for their projects 
would be monitored as part of their application.  These measures together with 
qualitative feedback from grant recipients on topics such as lessons learnt and 
longer term sustainability will form the basis of the evaluation. In order to allow the 
projects to be running for sufficient time to enable meaningful evaluation, this task 
will not commence until the end of this calendar year.

Recommendations

That OSMC note the progress of this project.


